December
List the JD/ Share (557,772) of capital increase of JORDAN HIMMAH MINERAL Company in
the (OTC Market) of ASE, in which the company's capital will become JD/Share (1,557,772),
as of 26/12/2018.

List the JD/Share (30) million of AMWAJ PROPERTIES CO in the second market of ASE. and
The Company's shares will be cancelled from the OTC market as of 24/12/2018, knowing that
the price of the company's share will be floated.

List the JD/ Share (11) million of capital increase of NATIONAL CHLORINE INDUSTRIES
Company at ASE, in which the listed company's capital will become JD/Share (20) million as
of 23/12/2018.

De-list the shares of ARAB FINANCIAL INVESTMENT Company at ASE as of 20/12/2018.

De-list the shares of PALACES REAL ESTATE &DEVELOPMENT at ASE as of 20/12/2018.

Suspend the ARAB FINANCIAL INVESTMENT Company from trading at ASE as of
18/12/2018, until further notice.

Suspend the PALACES REAL ESTATE & DEVELOPMENT Company from trading at ASE as
of 17/12/2018, until further notice.

List the First Issue of the Islamic Sukuk of the JORDAN ISLAMIC SUKUK COMPANY FOR
FINANCING GOVERNMENTAL PROJECT (Special Purpose Vehicle), issued on 17/10/2016
,which amounted to (34,000) sakk with a par value of JD (1000)/ Sakk , with a total value of
JD (34) million With an annual return of (3.01%) , as of 12/12/2018.

Transfer the trading of the AL ISRAA FOR ISLAMIC FINANCE AND INVESTMENT Company
at ASE from the Second Market to the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of 5/12/2018. with
a floated price.

November
Float the opening price for AL– BILAD SECURITIES AND INVESTMENT Company, in ASE
as of 29/11/2018.

Resume the trading of JOARAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES Company’s in the ASE after
providing the ASE with the required financial statements as of 12/11/2018.

Resume the trading of ARAB FINANCIAL INVESTNENTS Company in ASE after completing
the procedures of decreasing the listed capital from JD/Share (10) million to JD /Share (4)
million by returning cash to the shareholders as of 11/11/2018. With a reference price of JD
(1.78).

List JD/Share (15,000,000) of COMPREHENSIVE ULTIPLE TRANSPORTATIONS CO, in the
second market in ASE and the company's shares will be canceled from OTC market as of
7/11/2018, knowing that price of the company's share will be floated.

Suspend the trading of the ARAB FINANCIAL INVESTMENT Company in ASE as of
5/11/2018, until all capital reduction procedures are completed.

Resume the trading of INTERMEDIATE PETROCHEMICALS INDUSTRIES in the ASE after
providing the ASE with the required financial statements as of 4/11/2018.

Resume the trading of THE MEDITERRANEAN & GULF INSURANCE COMPANY– JORDAN
in the ASE after providing the ASE with the required financial statements as of 4/11/2018.

Continue suspending the shares of JORDAN INSURANCE Company in ASE for not providing
the ASE with its quarterly reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended
30/9/2018 as of 1/11/2018.

Suspend the trading of the INTERMEDIATE PETROCHEMICALS INDUSTRIES in ASE for
not providing the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on
30/9/2018 as of 1/11/2018 , the company will remain suspended until providing the ASE with
the required financial statements.

Suspend the trading of the JORDAN CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES in ASE for not providing the
ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended on 30/9/2018 as of
1/11/2018, the company will remain suspended until providing the ASE with the required
financial statements.

Suspend the trading of the THE MEDITERRANEAN & GULF INSURANCE COMPANY –
JORDAN in ASE for not providing the ASE with its reviewed interim financial statements for
the period ended on 30/9/2018 as of 1/11/2018 , the company will remain suspended until
providing the ASE with the required financial statements.

Suspend the shares of THE JORDAN CEMENT FACTORIES Company in ASE from trading
for one trading session as of 1/11/2018. As trading on the company's shares shall be
resumed regularly as of 4/11/2018.

Suspend the shares of UNITED IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURING Company from trading in
ASE for one trading session as of 1/11/2018, As trading on the company's shares shall be
resumed regularly as of 4/11/2018.

October
List the bonds emanating from re- opening the Fifteenth issue for the First time of the
Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 24/10/2018. The maturity date is
15/8/2028 the issue was re-opened to become a total value of JD (175) million and (6.737%)
interest rate.

List the Seventeenth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 21/10/2018.
The maturity date is 18/9/2020, the total value of JD (150) million and (4.608%) interest rate,
with a par value of JD (1000).

List the Twentieth issue of Treasury Bills for the year of 2018?in the ASE as of 21/10/2018.
The maturity date is 23/9/2019; the total value is JD (25) million, with a par value of JD
(1000).

List the Nineteenth issue of Treasury Bills for the year of 2018?in the ASE as of 21/10/2018.
The maturity date is 23/3/2019; the total value is JD (25) million, with a par value of JD
(1000).

List the Eighteenth issue of Treasury Bills for the year of 2018?in the ASE as of 21/10/2018.
The maturity date is 23/12/2018; the total value is JD (25) million, with a par value of JD
(1000).

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Sixteenth issue for the Second time of the
Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 16/10/2018. The maturity date is
26/8/2025the issue was re-opened to become a total value of JD (200) million and (6.271%)
interest rate.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Fourteenth issue for the first time of the
Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 16/10/2018. The maturity date is
19/7/2021 the issue was re-opened to become a total value of JD (175) million and (4.719%)
interest rate.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Sixteenth issue for the first time of the Treasury
Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 14/10/2018. The maturity date is 26/8/2025 the
issue was re-opened to become a total value of JD (150) million and (6.271%) interest rate.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Thirteenth issue for the second time of the
Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 14/10/2018. The maturity date is
15/7/2023 the issue was re-opened to become a total value of JD (200) million and (5.674%)
interest rate.

Increase JD /Share (14,972,503) capital of the MIDDLE EAST COMPLEX FOR ENG
ELECTRONICS & HEAVY INDUSTRIES Company in ASE in which. The company's capital
will become JD/Share (39,972.503) in OTC market as of 11/10/2018.

List the Sixteenth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 2/10/2018. The
maturity date is 26/8/2025, the total value of JD (100) million and (6.271%) interest rate, with
a par value of JD (1000).

List the Fifteenth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 2/10/2018. The
maturity date is 15/8/2028, the total value of JD (100) million and (6.737%) interest rate, with
a par value of JD (1000).

List the Seventeenth issue of Treasury Bills for the year of 2018?in the ASE as of 2/10/2018.
The maturity date is 15/8/2019; the total value is JD (25) million, with a par value of JD
(1000).

List the Sixteenth issue of Treasury Bills for the year of 2018?in the ASE as of 2/10/2018. The
maturity date is 15/2/2018; the total value is JD (25) million, with a par value of JD (1000).

September
List the bonds emanating from re- opening the 13th issue of the Treasury Bonds for the year
2018 in the ASE and Maturity Date of 15/7/2023 to become (150,000) bonds instead of
(50,000) with a total value of JD (150) million as of 30/9/2018.

Change the name of "ARABIAN AVIATION INVESTMENT" to "JORDANIAN MUTUAL
FUNDS MANAGEMENT COMPANY", as well as changing its symbol from ARAV to FUND,
noting that the ASE will change the sectoral classification of the company from
"Transportation" sector to "Diversified Financial Services" sector, as of 24/9/2018, knowing
that the Company's Code (141218) will remain the same without any changes.

Resume the trading on WINTER VALLEY TOURISM INVESTMENT Company's shares in the
OTC as of 27/9/2018 with a reference price of JD (0.43).

List the shares of SHEBA METAL CASTING (SHBA) Company's increase with a value of
JD/share (159,552) to be (1,159,552) JD/share as of 12/9/2018.

Suspend the WINTER VALLEY TOURISM INVESTMENT (WIVA) Company from trading at

the ASE as of 3/9/2018 until all capital reduction procedures are completed as well as
approving them from the official bodies concerned.

Cancel the trading on the JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATION/ALRA'I Company (PRES) from
the OTC market and resume it in the second market with a floated reference price as of
2/9/2018.

Cancel the trading on the JORDAN PROJECTS FOR TOURISM DEVELOPMENT Company
(JPTD) from the OTC market and resume it in the second market with a floated reference
price as of 2/9/2018.

August
Floating the Opening price for JORDANIAN CO. FOR DEVELOPING & FINANCIAL
INVESTMENT, as of 29/8/2018.

List the Third Issue of bonds of the BIDAR TRADING & INVESTMENT Company in the ASE
issued on 12/6/2018 which amounted to (50) bonds with a nominal value of JD(100.000) per
bond , total value of JD(5) million and a fixed annual interest rate of (7.25%) as of 28/8/2018 .

List the 14th issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 27/8/2018. The
maturity date is 15/10/2018; the total value is JD (25) million.

Transfer the trading of COMPREHENSIVE MULTIPLE PROJECT Company shares in the
ASE from the Second Market to the OTC market as of 27/8/2018 for at least three months.

List the bonds emanating from re- opening the 12th issue for the first time of the Treasury
Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 27/8/2018. The maturity date is 12/6/2028 The issue
was re-opened to become a total value of JD (200) million and (6.680%) interest rate.

List the bonds emanating from re- opening the 10th issue for the second time of the Treasury
Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 27/8/2018. The maturity date is 24/5/2028 The issue
was re-opened to become a total value of JD (200) million and (4.459%) interest rate.

List the 14 th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 27/8/2018. The
maturity date is 19/7/2021 , the total value of JD (100) million and (4.719%) interest rate.

List the 13th issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 27/8/2018. The
maturity date is 15/7/2023 , the total value of JD (50) million and (5.674%) interest rate.

List the 15th issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018 in the ASE as of 27/8/2018. The
maturity date is 15/1/2019; the total value is JD (25) million.

Resume the trading of THE MEDITERRANEAN & GULF INSURANCE- JORDAN in the ASE
as of 15/8/2018 after providing the ASE with the required financial statements .

Resume the trading of JORDAN INVESTMENT & TOURISM in the ASE after decrease the
list capital from JD/Share (7.5) million to JD/Share (5) million by redeeming its accumulated
losses as of 9/8/2018 with a reference price of JD (1.58).

List the 12 th issue of Treasury Bills for the year of 2018?in the ASE as of 8/8/2018. The
maturity date is 19/9/2018; the total value is JD (25) million.

Suspend the MEDITERRANEAN & GULF INSURANCE Company from trading in the ASE as
of 1/8/2018 for not providing the ASE with the reviewed interim financial statements for the
period ended on 30/6/2018, where the company will remain suspended until providing the
required financial statement

Continue the Suspension of ALISRAA FOR ISLAMIC FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY in the ASE as of 1/8/2018, for not providing the ASE with the reviewed interim
financial statements for the period ended on 30/6/2018.

List JD / Share (30) million of Al-EQBAL INVESTMENT Company in the ASE, capital increase
which emanated from capitalization of JD (30) million from the retained earnings in which .
The company's listed capital will become/Share (60) million as of 1/8/2018, with a reference
price of JD (14.36).

July
Suspending the trading of the JORDAN INSURANCE COMPANY, as of 30/7/2018, until
further notice.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the eleventh issue for the first time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 10/6/2025, , its value after re-opening will be
JD (150) million with (6.099%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the tenth issue for the first time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 24/5/2021, , its value after re-opening will be
JD (100) million with (4.459%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the ninth issue for the Second time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 20/5/2023, , its value after re-opening will be
JD (200) million with (5.505%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Sixth issue for the first time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 18/3/2028, , its value after re-opening will be
JD (200) million with (6.810%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the fourth issue for the first time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 18/2/2025 , its value after re-opening will be
JD (175) million with (6.284%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Third issue for the first time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 11/2/2023 , its value after re-opening will be
JD (150) million with (5.450%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Third issue for the first time of the Ttreasury
bonds for the year 2018, the maturity date will be 11/2/2023 , its value after re-opening will be
JD (150) million with (5.450%) as an interest rate by 31/7/2018.

Suspending the trading of the JORDAN INVESTMENT &TOURISM TRANSPORT ALFA
Company, as of 24/7/2018, until all capital reduction procedures are completed.

List the JD/shares (2,534.280) capital increase of EL- ZAY REDY WEAR MANUFACTURING
Company. In which the capital of the aforementioned company will be JD/Share (11, 218,
309) million, as of 22/7/2018.

List the Eleventh issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018, The maturity date is 20/11/2018;
the total value is (25) million. as of 17/7/2018.

List the Tenth issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018, The maturity date is 20/8/2018; the
total value is (25) million. as of 17/7/2018.

List the Eighth issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018, The maturity date is 15/10/2018; the
total value is (25) million. as of 17/7/2018.

List the Twelfth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018, The maturity date is 12/6/2028;
the total value is (100) million and (6.680%) interest rate. as of 17/7/2018.

List the Eleventh issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 ,The maturity date is 10/6/2025;
the total value is (100) million and (6.099%) interest rate, as of 17/7/2018.

List the Tenth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018, The maturity date is 24/5/2021; the
total value is (50) million and (4.459%) interest rate. as of 17/7/2018.

List the bonds emanating from re-opening the Ninth issue of the Ttreasury bonds for the year
2018, the maturity date will be 20/5/2023 , the total amount shall be JD (100) million instead
of JD (50) million , with (5.505%) as an interest rate by 17/7/2018.

Resuming the trading of the INTERNATIONAL BROKERAGE & FINANCIAL MARKETS
Company as of 8/7/2018, With a reference price of JD (0.22).

List JD/ Share (3,551,982) of ARAB COMPANY FOR INVESTMENT PROJECTS in the
second market, and cancelling the Trading of the aforementioned Company's shares From
the OTC Market, as of 5/7/2018. Knowing that the price of the company's share will be
floated.

Suspending the trading of the ALISRAA FOR ISLAMIC FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY as of 3/7/2018, until further notice.

Suspending the trading of the INTERNATIONAL BROKERAGE & FINANCIAL MARKETS
Company as of 3/7/2018, until all capital reduction procedures are completed.

Remain Suspending the trading of AL-QARIA FOOD & VEGETABLE OIL INDUSTRIES
Company, until further notice.

Floating the Open price for JORDAN MORTGAGE REFINANCE Company, as of 2/7/2018.

June
Suspended from trading of COMPREHENSIVE MULTIPLE PROJECT Company's as of
28/6/2018, until further notice.

Allow the trading in the shares of JORDAN HIMMH MINERAL Company's capital increase
which emanated from the capitalization of JD (500,000) from the issuance premium , in which
the allowable for trading company's capital in the OTC market will become JD/Share (1)
million as of 28/6/2018 , knowing that the company's share price will remain floated.

Floating the Opening price for AFIA INTERNATIONAL COMPANY - JORDAN Company's, as
of 28/6/2018.

Resummed the trading of shares of UNITED CABLE INDUSTRIES Company's as of
27/6/2018 , With a reference price of JD (0.57).

List the JD/Share (1,050,000) capital increase of MIDDLE EAST INSURANCE Company,
which emanated from the capitalization of JD (1,050,000) from the retained earnings in which
the company's listed capital will become JD /Share (22,050,000) as of 13/6/2018, with a
reference price of JD (1.52).

List the JD/ Share (945,000) capital increase of THE CONSULTANT & INVESTMENT
GROUP Company's, which emanated from the capitalization of JD (945,000) from the
retained earnings in which the company's listed capital will become JD /Share (14,445,000 )
as of 13/6/2018, with a reference price of JD (1.87).

List the JD/Share (9,187,500) capital increase of JORDAN AHLI BANK Company's, which
emanated from the capitalization of JD (9,187.500) from the voluntary reserve in which the
company's listed capital will become JD /Share (192,937,500) as of 13/6/2018, with a
reference price of JD (1.14).

List the JD/ Share (3) million capital increase of SINIORA FOOD INDUSTRIES Company's,
which emanated from the capitalization of JD (3)million from the retained earnings in which
the company's listed capital will become JD /Share (25 ) million. as of 13/6/2018, with a
reference price of JD (2.37).

Suspended the trading of UNITED CABLE INDUSTRIES Company's as of 12/6/2018, until all
capital reduction procedures are completed.

May
Transfer the trading of JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATION/ AL- RAI Company share's from the
Second Market to the Unlisted Securities Market (OTC) as of 31/5/2018? for not providing the
ASE with their interim Financial Statements for the period ended on 31/3/2018.

Transfer the trading of JORDAN PROJECTS FOR TOURISM DEVELOPMENT Company
share's from the Second Market to the unlisted Ssecurities market (OTC) as of 31/5/2018? for
not providing the ASE with their interim Financial Statements for the period ended on
31/3/2018.

List the (33) million JD/shares capital increase of BLUE STONE (JORDAN) INVESTMENT in
which the company's capital will become JD/Share (33.5) million in the uunlisted Ssecurities
market (OTC) as of 31/5/2018.

List the JD/ Share (2,507,189) capital increase of JORDAN ELECTRIC POWER Company?
which emanated from capitalization of JD (2,507,189) from the retained earnings in which the
company's listed capital will become JD /Share (86,080,154 ) as of 29/5/2018? with a
reference price of JD (1.42).

List the (500?000) JD/shares capital increase of NOOR CAPITAL MARKETS FOR
DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENTS Company. In which the company's listed capital will become
JD/Share (1) million, as of 20/5/2018.

Change the name of JORDAN EMIRATES INSURANCE COMPANY to Al SAFWA
INSURANCE ? as well as changing its symbol from JEIC to SFIC within(OTC) market as of
10/5/2018.

List the Seventy-First issue of Public Entity Bonds? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date is
28/8/2024; the total value is (75) million and (6.411%) interest rate.

List the Sixth issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date is
18/9/2018; the total value is (25) million.

List the Fifth issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date is
18/6/2018; the total value is (25) million.

List the Fourth issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date is
25/8/2018; the total value is (25) million.

List the Third issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date is
25/5/2018; the total value is (25) million.

List the Second issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity
date is 25/1/2021; the re issue was opened to become (200) million and (4.448%) interest
rate.

List the First issue of Treasury variable for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date
is 25/2/2023; the total value is (50) million.

List the Eighth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity date
is 25/3/2021; the total value is (100) million and (4.400%) interest rate.

List the Seventh issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in ASE? as of 10/5/2018. The
maturity date is 21/3/2023; the total value is (100) million and (5.471%) interest rate.

List the Sixth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in ASE? as of 10/5/2018. The
maturity date is 18/3/2028; the total value is (100) million and (6.810%) interest rate.

List the Fifth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in ASE? as of 10/5/2018. The maturity
date is 1/3/2020; the total value is (50) million and (4.139%) interest rate.

Suspended of trading of the shares of JORDAN WOOD INDUSTRIES / JWICO Company for
two trading sessions ? as of 2/5/2018? due to its accumulated losses which exceeds 100% of
its capital according to its latest reviewed financial statements Trading on the company
shares shall be resumed regularly as of 6/5/2018.

Suspended of trading of JORDAN PROJECTS FOR TOURISM DEVELOPMENT Company?
as of 2/5/ 2018 for not providing the ASE with the reviewed interim financial statements for the
period ended on 31/3/2018 during the period specified in the Directives for Listing Securities
on the ASE? The Company will remain suspended until providing the ASE with the required
financial statements .

Suspended of trading of JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATION/ AL-RA'I Company? as of 2/5/ 2018
for not providing the ASE with the reviewed interim financial statements for the period ended
on 31/3/2018 during the period specified in the Directives for Listing Securities on the ASE?
The Company will remain suspended until providing the ASE with the required financial
statements .

April
Floating the Opening price for GENERAL MINING Company? as of 30/4/2018.

Resumed the Trading on the shares of GENERAL MINING Companies', as of 30/4/2018. Due
to extension of the time limit for the above mentioned company to accommodate its status
until the end of March 2019.

Resumed the Trading on the shares of NOOR CAPITAL MARKTS FOR DIVERSIFIED
INVESTMENTS Companies', as of 29/4/2018. after providing the ASE with the interim
financial statements for the period ended 31/3/2018? which showed that the company
accommodated its status and fulfilled listing conditions of the second market.

Floating the Opening price for JORDAN PAPER & CARDBOARD FACTORIES Company? as
of 25/4/2018.

Floating the Opening price for AL-SALHIAH INVESTMENT AND REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT Company? as of 22/4/2018.

Transferring the shares of JORDAN FRENCH INSURANCE Company from the Second
Market to the First Market, as of 15/4/2018.

Transferring the shares of ARAB EAST FOR REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS Company from
the Second Market to the First Market as of 15/4/2018.

Transferring the shares of MEDITERRANEAN TOURISM INVESTMENTS Company from the
Second Market to the First Market as of 15/4/2018.

Transferring the shares of JORDAN INSURANCE Company from the First Market to the
Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the company's profits for
the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of JORDAN INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE Company from the First
Market to the Second Market , as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the
company's profits for the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of CONTEMPRO FOR HOUSING PROJECTS Company from the
First Market to the Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the
company's profits for the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of IBN ALHYTHAM HOSPITAL Company from the First Market to the
Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the company's profits for
the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of RUM GROUB FOR TRANSPORTATION & TURISM
INVESTMENT Company from the First Market to the Second Market , as of 15/4/2018. Due
Reduction in the average of the company's profits for the last three years to less than (5%) of
the company's paid - in capital. .

Transferring the shares of DAR AL DAWA DEVELOPMENT & INVESTMENT Company from
the First Market to the Second Market , as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the
company's profits for the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of CENTURY INVESTMENT GROUP Company from the First Market
to the Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the company's
profits for the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of NATIONAL ALUMINIUM INDUSTRIAL Company from the First
Market to the Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the
company's profits for the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of Al- SHARQ INVESTMENTS PROJECTS (HOLDING) Company
from the First Market to the Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in Free Float
percentage to less than 10% of paid in capital.

Transferring the shares of UNITED FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS from the First Market to the
Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due the Company has losses in two years of the last three
years.

Transferring the shares of ARAB LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE from the First Market to
the Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due Reduction in the average of the company's profits
for the last three years to less than (5%) of the company's paid - in capital ? and the net
shareholders' equity less than (100%) of its paid - in capital.

Transferring the shares of Al- BILAD MEDICAL SERVICES from the First Market to the
Second Market, as of 15/4/2018. Due The net shareholders' equity less than (100%) of its
paid - in capital? and the company has losses before tax in two years of the last three years .

List the First issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018, as of 11/4/2018. the maturity date is

30/4/2018; the total value is (50) million.

List the Second issue of Treasury Bills for the year 2018, as of 11/4/2018. The maturity date
is 30/7/2018; the total value is (50) million.

List the First issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018, as of 11/4/2018. The maturity date is
21/1/2020; the total value is (150) million and (4.150%) interest rate.

List the Second issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018 in ASE, as of 11/4/2018. the
maturity date is 25/1/2021, the total value is (100) million and (4.448%) interest rate.

List the Third issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018, as of 11/4/2018 . the maturity date is
11/2/2023; the total value is (100) million and (5.450%) interest rate.

List the Fourth issue of Treasury Bonds for the year 2018, as of 11/4/2018. the maturity date
is 18/2/2025, the total value is (75) million and (6.284%) interest rate.

Allow Trading of shares of COMPREHENSIVE LEASING Company in the JD/Share (3)
million capital increase, which emanated from the capitalization of JD (2,978,451) from the
retained earnings, and JD (21,549) from the voluntary reserves which the allowable for
trading company's capital in the OTC market will become JD/Share (10) million , as of
9/4/2018. with a reference price of JD (2.01)

Resumed the Trading of shares of PHILADELPHIA INSURANCE Company as of 8/4/2018.
after providing the ASE with the required financial statements.

Change the sectoral classification of AKARY FOR INDUSTRIES AND REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS Company, from the Textile, leather and clothing's Sector to the Diversified
Financial Services sector as of 5/4/2018.

Change the sectoral classification of COMPREHENSIVE MULTIPLE PROJECT Company,
from the Chemical Industries' Company, to the Diversified Financial Services Sector, as of
5/4/2018.

Change the sectoral classification of SPECIALIZED JORDANIAN INVESTMENT Company,
from the Commercial Services Sector to Real Estate sector, as of 5/4/2018.

Suspended of the trading of JORDAN PRESS FOUNDATION/ AL-RA'I Company in ASE for
two trading sessions as of 1/4/ 2018, Due to its accumulated losses which exceeds 100% of
its capital according to its latest audited annual financial statements Trading on the company's
shares shall be resumed regularly as of 3/4/ 2018.

Suspended of the trading of JORDAN PROJECTS FOR TOURISM DEVELOPMENT
Company in ASE as of 1/4/ 2018. for not providing the ASE with its audited annual financial
statements for the period ended on 31/12/2017 during the period specified in the Directivesfor
Listing Securities on the Amman Stock Exchane The company will remain suspended until
providing the ASE with the required financial statements .

Suspended of the trading of PHILADELPHIA INSURANCE Company in ASE, as of 1/4/ 2018,
for not providing the ASE with its audited annual financial statements for the period ended on
31/12/2017 during the period specified in the Directivesfor Listing Securities on the Amman
Stock Exchange The company will remain suspended until providing the ASE with the
required financial statements .

Suspended of the trading of NOOR CAPITAL MARKTS FOR DIVERSIFIED INVESTMENTS
in ASE, as of 1/4/2018, For not accommodating its status and breashing listing conditions of
the second market, according to its audited annual financial statements for the year 2017.

March
Suspended of the trading of the shares of GENERAL MINING Company as of 25/3/2018? for
not accommodating its status and breaching listing conditions of the second market according
to its audited annual financial statements for the year 2017 .

Floating the Opening price for THE HOLY LAND INSURANCE Company? as of 19/3/2018.

Suspended of the trading of Jordan Cement Factories Company for a trading session as of
14/3/ 2018? due to its accumulated losses which exceeds 75% of its capital according to its
latest audited annual financial statements. Trading on the company's shares shall be resumed
regularly as of 15/3/ 2018.

List the Seventy Three issues of Public Entity Bonds? as of 13/3/2018. The maturity date is
5/12/2022; the total value is JD (50) million and (5.556%) interest rate.

Floating the Opening price for AMAN FOR SECURITIES Company? as of 8/3/2018.

February
Floating the Opening price for AL-QARIA FOOD & VEGETABLE OIL INDUSTRIES Company,
as of 25/2/2018.

List the JD/ shares (100 ) million of ALIA- THE ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINES PLC.
Company's capital increase, in which the company's listed capital will become JD/Share
(246,405,342), as of 20/2/2018.

Cancelling the trading in the shares of AL JAMIL FOR INVESTMENTS Company from the
(OTC) market due to submission a lawsuit to the court for compulsory liquidation as of
11/2/2018.

Cancelling the trading in the shares of AL - BARAKAT INVESTMENT GROUP Company from
the (OTC) market due to submission a lawsuit to the court for compulsory liquidation as of
11/2/2018.

Continue suspending the shares of AL JAMIL FOR INVESTMENTS Company in the (OTC)
market, regarding submission of an application to the court for compulsory liquidation until
further notice is announced.

Continue Suspending the shares of AL - BARAKAT INVESTMENT GROUP Company in the

(OTC) market ,regarding submission of an application to the court for compulsory liquidation
until further notice is announced.

List the JD/ shares (600,000 ) of GENERAL MINING Company's capital increase, in which the
company's listed capital will become JD/Share (1.1) million, as of 5/2/2018.

January
Suspend the trading of AL JAMIL FOR INVESTMENTS Company's as of 29/1/2018? until
further notice is announced .

Suspend the trading of AMANA FOR AGR&INDUSTRAIL INVESTMENT Company's as of
29/1/2018? until further notice is announced .

Suspend the trading of AL- BARAKAT INVESTMEN Company's as of 29/1/2018 ? until further
notice is announced .

Cancelling the trading in the shares JORDAN PROJECTS FOR TOURISM Company's from
the OTC market and resumed in the second market with a floated reference price as of
28/1/2018.

List the shares JORDANIAN DUTY FREE Company's capital increase? which emanated from
the capitalization of JD (7.5) million from the retained earnings? and JD (7.5) million from the
Voluntary Reserves in which the company's listed capital will become JD/Share (22.5)
million? as of 22/1/2018.

Cancelling the trading in the shares of UNITED GROUB HOLDING Company's from the OTC
market due to the compulsory liquidation of the company? as of 21/1/2018.

List the Seventy two issue of Public Entity Bonds? as of 17/1/2018. The maturity date is
7/9/2022; the total value is JD (50) million and (5.479%) interest rate.

Floating the Opening price for JORDAN PROJECTS FOR TOURIS DEVELOPMENT
Company? as of 15/1/2018.

Floating the Opening price for DELTA INSURANCE Company? as of 11/1/2018.

Resumed the Trading on the shares of AL ENTKAEYA FOR INVESTMENT & REALESTATE
DEVELOPMENT Company's? as of 9/1/2018? with a reference price of JD (0? 76)

Floating the Opening price for AL-BILAD SECURITIES AND INVESTMENT Company? as of
8/1/2018.

Suspend the Trading of on the shares of NOOR CAPITAL MARKTS FOR DIVERSIEIED
INVESTMENTS Company's? as of 8/1/2018? until all capital reduction procedures are
completed.

Floating the Opening price for THE MEDITERRANEAN &GULF INSURANCE COMPANYJORDAN P.L. Company? as of 4/1/2018.

List the Twenty issue of Treasury bills? for the year 2017? as of 4/1/2018. The maturity date is
29/1/2018. The total value is (10) million.

List the Twenty-First issue of Treasury Bills? for the year 2017? as of 4/1/2018. The maturity
date is 29/4/2018. The total value is (10) million.

List the Twenty-Second issue of Treasury Bills? for the year 2017as of 4/1/2018. The maturity
date is 9/2/2018. The total value is (25) million.

List the Twenty- Third issue of Treasury Bills? for the year 2017 as of 4/1/2018. The maturity
date is 9/5/2018. The total value is (25) million.

Resumed the Trading on the shares of TUHAMA FOR FINANCIAL INVRSTMENT
Company's? as of 3/1/2018? for the company pay all due fees and charges.

Resumed the Trading on the shares of AKRARY FOR INDUSTRIES AND REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT Company? as of 3/1/2018? for the company pay all due fees and charges.

Resumed the Trading on the shares of NOOR CAPITAL MARKETS FOR DIVERSIFIED
Company's? as of 3/1/2018? with a reference priced (1.60) .

Suspend the Trading of on the shares of TUHAMA FOR FINANCIAL INVRSTMENT
Company's? as of 2/1/2018. Until the company pay all due fees and charges.

Suspend the Trading of on the shares of AKRARY FOR INDUSTRIES AND REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT Company's? as of 2/1/2018. Until the company pay all due fees and charges

Suspend the Trading of on the shares of UNITED GROUP HOLDING Company's? as of
2/1/2018. With reference to the Courts decision number (82/2017) regarding the compulsory
liquidation until further notice announced.
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